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AFTER 46 YEARS

Here are seen T.F. Speed and Stanley Wagg as Mr. Wagg
prepares for his retirement after 46 years with Salt Spring Is- §
land Trading Co. Ltd. Between them, the two men havel02
years of service With the company. See Page Ten.

^

MEDICAL
CLINICS
Clinics on the Gulf Islands

planned by Drs. E. R. Dixon
and Donald Oakley will inc-
lude two clinics next Wednes-
day on different islands.

Clinic will be opened by Dr.
Dixon at 10 a. m. and again at
Mayne Island at 12:30 p.m.

Clinic at Mayne will be in
the old Rectory and Betty
Fournier, 539-2431, will make
appointments.

TO SELL TWO BUSES
Two buses will shortly be

sold by Gulf Islands School Dis-
trict.

They are the old Internation-
al at Ganges and the old bus at
Galiano.

Trustees nearly approved their
immediate disposal until it was
learned that the Galiano bus was
still in service.

R. M. Patterson, chairman
of the board's transportation
committee, explained that the
two vehicles are to be taken out

THEY
WERE
PROTECTED!

Donald New, of Galiano, has
long taken a keen interest in the
birds of the Gulf Islands. Last
week he was recalling a lecture
he gave two neighbors some
years ago.

Two young Denroche boys
came to his home on Galiano
for lunch one day many years
ago. While they were having
lunch they saw a dozen or so
quail trailing along the path out-
side the house.

"Why don't you get a gun?"
asked one young guest.

"You can't shoot quail, they'r
protected," warned Mr. New.

"We could on Gossip Islands."
persisted the boys, "It's our
island!"

Not even on their island, gen-
tly asserted the then Galiano
postmaster.

"Those are migratory birds,"
he explained patiently, "that is
why you can't shoot them!"

The boys were politely incred-
ulous.

"Your gratory birds," exclaim
ed the elder in utter disbelief.

CRITICAL EXAMINATION OF STATISTICS

ISLANDS POPULATION RISES BY 17 A YEAR

AND 33 OF THOSE ARE CHILDREN
How accurate are population

figures for the islands today?
Number of Salt Spring Islanders
contend that they are valueless
and meaningless. Majority of
the critics are serving the is-
lands in one manner or another.

According to the currently
released Regional Index of
British Columbia, the total pop-
ulation of the Gulf Islands is
3,600, an estimated figure based
on the 1961 figure of 3,018 ex-
tended to 1965.

The same index reveals that
in 1961 the area included 806
persons over the age of 65. This
represented 26.7 per cent of the
total population, the highest

proportion in the province.
Forecast by the bureau of

economics and statistics looks
to an increased importance of
service industries as improved
ferry services bring an in-
creased number of summer
homes and retirement homes.

The Gulf Islands, including
Salt Spring, Mayne, the Fenders
Galiano, Saturna and the small-
er islands around them, covers
an area of 134 miles.

This area is combined for
purposes of school administ-
ration and has been tied to-
fether for 10 years* to provide

ospital services.
It is particularly notable for

DEATH OF FORMER NEWSMAN
OF SALT SPRING ISJ

CAMPBELL CARROLL
Former editor of the Kam-

loops Sentinel and president of
the Quebec legislative press
gallery died in the Lady Minto
Gulf Islands Hospital, Salt
Spring Island, Friday, January
19.

Campbell Carroll, aged 64
was born in Montreal and for
many years was on the staff
of the Montreal Gazette and
was elected president of the
Quebec legislative press gall-
ery in 1941.

Mr. Carroll also worked with

the Canadian Press in Montreal
and Toronto and during the war
years he was a member of the
publicity committee of the
National War Finance comm-
ittee, selling Victory Bonds in
Ottawa.

After the war he became pub-
lic relations director for Can-
adian Steamship Lines in Mon-
treal.

He moved from there to
Kamloops, where he was editor
of the Kamloops Sentinel, and

(Turn to Page Four)

the fact that few other admin-
istrative areas on the continent
are concerned solely with a
small archipelago, having no
direct concern with the main-
land. Where the family car
is the prime consideration a-
mong the majority of commun-
ities of North America, there
are families among the islands
who have no car at all, but who
operate a boat to commun-
icate with the outside world.

It is possibly the only comm-
unity in Canada where school
trustees have been in peril at
sea while carrying out their
normal administrative duties.

Several years ago a number
of trustees came near disaster
when the boat in which they
were journeying from island
to island suffered a leaking
exhaust system.

The index is woefully out of
date even before its published.

The excerpt from the index
referring to the islands explains
that the biggest employer of
labour among the islands are
the service industries and trade.
No information is available on
these two sectors of the econom;
notes the booklet. "It is likely
that between 550 and 650 per-
sons are employed in these
activities."

The economy is also support-
ed by logging, fishing and farm
ing, reports the index.

It is estimated, again the
index is quoted, that in 1963
there were 130 farm operators.

Mixed farming predominates,
the reader is told, with sheep
cattle, turkeys and potatoes.
Milk from a number of fairly
large dairy farms on Salt Spring
Island goes to Victoria, while
meat production goes to local
markets.

Summer drought is a problem
on farms where no irrigation
system is available.

In 1964 an estimated 29 fish
boats were among the islands,
offering employment to about
30 persons.
B. C. Light Aggregates, with
its plant on Saturna Island op-
erated intermittently through
1963, the index reports. It has
also operated through 1964 and ;
1965 and 1966 and 1967 and
1968, but the index does not
report this. Minor shipments
of pozzolan are made from
Salt Spring, the reader learns.
The plant closed down many
years ago.

of service after having been in-
spected last year.

Both buses have travelled
about 100,000 miles and have
been replaced by younger
models

The bus at Galiano went into
service again when the replace'-'
ment was not ready for the road
after the Cluistmas holiday.
This week it broke a spring sha-
ckle and a taxi was used to trans-
port students during its time out
of service.

G. S. Humphreys suggested
the old vehicle might be held in
reserve , but Mr. Patterson ex-
plained that its permit for use as
a school bus was to be withdrawn
unless considerable money was
spent on it, and the RCMP is
against any proposal to retain it.

THEY HAD
WRONG
NAME!

DRIFTWOOD was honored
this week with the arrival of
a citation from the provincial
centennial committee, comm-
ending newspapers of the prov-
ince for their co-operation in
publicizing matters relating to
the centennial celebrations
that last two years.

The brilliance of the gesture
was a little tarnished, however,
when it proved that the name
of DRIFTWOOD was incorrectly
shown on the certificate.

POINT NOT
PURSUED

Trustees of Gulf Islands
School District protested at
the end of last year the appoint-
ment of a new school superint-
endent in such a manner as to
prevent the retiring superint-
endent from working with his
successor.

A letter to the minister of
education pointed out that the
two men could have spent many
weeks together to enable the
newcomer to learn from the
experience of the retiring off-
icial.

On Thursday a reply was
read from the minister. He
explained that the new super-
intendent, R. S. Price had been
properly employed while await-
ing the date of his new appoint-
ment and that the district had
been at no time without a super-
intendent.

Lack of an overlapping period
was ignored by the minister's
letter.

Island Show
One-man art exhibition will

be staged for one day next week
at Ganges.

Bessie Fry Symmond, notable
Canadian artist, who has rec-
ently come to live at Ganges,
will show a collection of her
works in the lounge of Harbour
House.

The exhibition will be open

during the afternoon, when
afternoon tea will be served.
It will open again in the even-
ing, from 8 o'clock until 10.

Paintings, in various media
will be offered for sale during
the show.

The exhibition is a prelude
to the forthcoming showing by
the artist in Vancouver.
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RETURN FROM DEATH

Salt S pring Island man who
died last week in Royal Jub-
ilee I lospital is now recovering
from his ordeal.

FERRY SERVICE

BREAKS DOWN

AS SHIP STALLS

IVrry service between Salt
Spring Island and Swartz Hay
was suspended on 'I hursday
when the Pender Queen was
stranded at the Victoria ter-
m i n a l \ \ i t l i eng ine troubles.

Repairs took more than iM
hours and for a time the Ves-
uvius-Crof to i i service was r u n -
ning to near-capacity as des- .
perate travellers came around
the long way.

Tender ( .Hieen is on the ser-
vice w h i l e the Salt Spring
Que>. 11 works the Vesuvius run
w h i l e the Vesuvius Queen goes
in fur her annual refit.

When the Vesuv ius Queen
returns to service the Salt
Spring Queen wil l be docked
for the same reason. 1'ender
Queen, the former Motor Prin-
cess, will work the Swartz Bay
run in the mean t ime.

BENS'
LUCKYg

THURSDAY FRIDAY

SATURDAY

GROCERIES
Mom's Marg,

4lbs. $1.00
Coffee, Nabob

Regular, 79$

Fine, 79$

Bleach, Cala,

64 oz. 39$
Catsup, 7 Farms

11 oz., 2/4}$

Luncheon Meat, 39$
Puritan 12 02

Licorice Allsorts 39$

14 oz.,
Oatmeal Cookies 2/89$

Tissue, Zee, 4's 49$

Coffeemate, II oz. 73$
Lumberjack

Syrup 32 oz, 39$

PRODUCE
Eggs, Med. 3 doz, $1

Tomatoes, Basket,

Approx. 2;' Ibs, 49$

Celery, each 19$

Onions, mesh bag, 29$

MEAT
Round Steak, Ib, 89$

Rump Roast, Ib, 89$

Cottage Rolls Ib. 73$

537-5553

*REG McCAUL RECOVERS J

| AFTER HEART STOPS

He is Reginald McCaul, of
Upper Ganges Road. Mr. Me
Caul was a patient in the hos-
.pital suffering from a heart
condition. He was under close
surveillance and a heart mon-
itor used to record his condition
sounded the alarm when his
heart stopped heating.

Doctors and nurses cam a-
running and revived him.

The 81-year-old man is now
reported to he making good pro-
gress.

Mr. McCaul was admitted to
the city hospital on January 2,
complaining of pain in the chest
and abdomen.

It was a holiday of errors for
the islander and his wife

On December 5, the couple
were returning home to Salt
Spring Island from Victoria
when they were involved in a
traffic accident. Mrs. McCaul
was immediately taken to Rest
Haven hospital at Sidney and
later transferred to the Veterans'
Hospital in Victoria.

By the time she was released
from hospital her husband was
a patient in another.

The couple hope to be back
home at Ganges shortly.

NEW MANAGER
IS NAMED
New manager of Salt Spring

Island Trading Co. store in
Ganges is Douglas Wells. Mr.
Wells ca-me to the firm in 1948
and has remained with it ever
since.

A native son of Leicester,
where they make English shoes,
Mr. Wells learned a new bus-
iness when he went to the Trad-
ing Company.

l i e had two lines before com-
ing to Canada. As a civilian
he was a commercial traveller,
selling Leicester-made shoes to
the trade in England, and while
serving in the forces, maintain-
ing aircraft with the Royal Air
I'orce.

Mr. Wells can recall hard
times and prosperity in his nativi
town of Leicester. During the
second World War he served will
the air force and went as far
afield as India.

FORMER SALT

SPRING MAN

AT CHILLIWACK
Laurits Ingvard Lorentsen,

of Sardis, passed away January
15 in Chilliwack General Hos-
pital.

Mr. Lorentsen was born in
Norway in 1883 and came to
Canada in 1927. l ie moved
ot Salt Spring Island in 1959
and to Sardis in 1964.

l ie is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. L. (Lisbeth) Keenan,
North Vancouver and one son,
Louis, Sardis; seven grand-
children and four great-grand-
children. His wife llelmine
passed away in 1966. Services
were held from Henderson's
Funeral Chapel on January lij.

While at a R. A. F. station in.
India he received a letter from
his brother, Jack, already living
in British Columbia, on the
slopes of Mount Maxwell. A
companion observed the post-
mark and commented that he,
too, knew Salt Spring Island,
having served at Patricia Bay
earlier in the war.

He praised the attractions of
the island. The praise of a
stranger and the commendation
of his elder brother broke down
any hesitation. He returned
from the Orient to an England
where everything was rationed and
every possible restriction was in
force. His wife was not enthus-
iastic vhen he announced that
they leave the shores of England
and set out for the west coast
of Canada.

In 1948 he arrived at Ganges
and in 1948 he started work with
the Trading Co. Next Thursday
morning he will take over as
store manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Wells reside
in the apartment above the store.

WATER
TAXi

CHARTER
SERVICE

Call
Mike Stacey
537-549O

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 64 - ADULT EDUCATION

DANCE CLASSES
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3

MAHON HALL - GANGES

CREATIVE DANCE CLASS ( 6 - 9yrs )
for beginners

9.30am - 10.30am

BEGINNERS BALLET CLASS (9- 13yrs)

Ham - 12 noon

LADIES KEEP FIT & CREATIVE MOVEMENT

This class is available on
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

in MAHON HALL 8pm

INSTRUCTOR - MRS T.H.WRIGHT Fully qualified

(Local school teacher)

FEE: $10 - 10 Lessons

FOR REGISTRATION PHONE 537 - 5360

WANT TO THANK YOUR CREW, SHE WROTE

(BELLINGHAM HERALD)
Appreciative thank you notes

are still coming into the Bell-
ingham Junior Chamber of
Commerce office following the
Christmas Ship cruise to U.S.
and Canadian Gulf Islands in
mid-December.

Among the latest received
was one From a girl on Mayne
Island, B. C. a two-hour stop
over where the residents treated
the ship's travellers to quant-
ities of sandwiches and pastries
and the Jaycees (and Santa I
responded by singing Carol, i

The girl, Heather Evans,

wrote " I want to thank your
whole crew for staying on our
island for such a long time. I
hope the next time you visit
our island you'll stay longer
(even overnight). Last year I
almost bawled when you left
our island. I don't care what
anyone says you Americans are
great! Happy New Year, see
you next year."

Jaycees will review the trip
January 18, when the club
meets for its annual Boss of the
Year and Jaycee Man of the
Year night at Ted's 99.

TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME
FRESH FLOWERS & COLOURFUL POTTED PLANTS

ALSO A NEW SELECTION OF
"PERMANENT FLOWERS"

Gulf Island FloristsGANGES 537 - 5751

ATTENTION MOTHERS!
YOUNG MOTHERS' CLUB
YOUNG OR OLD - MAKES NO DIFFERENCE

Are you interested in participating in the above club?

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

EACH SECOND TUESDAY, COMMENCING

TUESDAY JANUARY 3O
AT

HEALTH OFFICE
DOORS OPEN 8pm

(Dad's night for baby sitting!)

or 11 years from
expect to have

some nice used
Volvo 144?s

Volvo 144's have just be-
come available in Canada
so we don't know how long
they'll last here.
But we do know how long
Volvos usually last - an
average of 11 years in Swe-
den, where it's tough being
a car.
Since Volvo 144's are built
the same way, they ought
to last the same way.
Which means that if you
want a used Volvo 144, you

may have to wait quite a
while for it.
If you don't want to wait,
come in an test drive a
new one. Or test drive a
Volvo Canadian. We've
been selling that model
longer, so we've had time
to get some nice used ones!

HOI YA'IES AT COOK
386-6168

—Growing With Victoria—

GANGES
PHARMACY

FOR ALL YOUR -

PRESCRIPTIONS ^ BABY &

COSMETICS * VETERINARIAN NEEDS.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

ALL SHEEP AND GOAT BREEDERS

JUST ARRIVED

THIBENZOLE
5oz pkg $5.9O

- REMEMBER THE NEW PHONE NO. -

537-5534
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PANEL HEARS FOUR PARTIES

STUDENTS WANT POLITICAL INSTRUCTION AS POLITICIANS

FEAR BRAINWASHING PANEL IS SHOWN AS DISCUSSION TAKES PLACE

Spokesmen for four polit-
ical parties offered their ad-
vice to teenagers seeking
changes in the law at a panel
discussion in Fulford on Friday
evening. Students asked for
greater scope of political ed-
ucation in schools but some
fears of " brainwashing" were
expressed.

Panel considered Youth and
Lawmaker. The four spoke-

smen offered their advice on
gaining a voice in affairs. Foui
students explained their view of
the needs.

John Tisdalle, Social Credit
MLA for Saanich and the Is-
lands, explained that if the
aim of the group was towards ar.
upgrading of morality, it could
not be brought about by legis-
lation.

Johannessen, New Democratic
spokesman from Esquimau, tolc
the group to stay with it. If
they can see the need for
change, they must point out
that need and they must bring
about correction, he urged.

G. S. Humphreys was pinch
hitting for the Liberal speaker,
J.M. Campbell. Mr. Hum-
phreys is a member of the same
board of trustees of Gulf Islands
School District as well as being
an officer of the island Liberal
group. Mr. Campbell could

not get to Fulford from Saturna
owing to weather conditions.

Last political spokesman was
T.E. Harcus, appearing for the
Conservatives.

Mr. Harcus had been all set
to take the evening ferry to
Vancouver to hear the new Con
servative leader. He changed
his plans to attend the discuss-
ion.

Student Brenda Sharp wanted
more instruction in school on
politics and political thinking
in the schools.

The administration is remiss
in failing to provide the nec-
essary information, she
charged.

The future of youth is the

LADIES OF FULFORD CHURCH HEAR
REPORTS AS FEW CHANGES MADE

BY BEA HAMILTON
The members of St. Mary's

Guild met at the home of Mrs.
Les Mollet on Thursday. Pres-
ent was the rector, Archdeacon
R.B. Horsefield and a guest,
Mrs. Jack Smith, a newcomer
in Fulford. She was welcomed
by the president, Mrs. F.L.
Jackson, who opened the meet-
ing with the Guild prayer.

In her yearly report, Mrs.
Jackson spoke of all the work
done to St. Mary's Church and
the surroundings. New carpets
have been laid, and many other
jobs completed. The oak tree
has been pruned; the Guild
sponsored a successful tea and
lecture by the leader of the
Centennial Mountain Climbing
project, Miss G. Smith, who
with several other ladies, tack-
led one of the high peaks in* 67.

The tea had been held at St.
George's Hall in Ganges and
had proved a most interesting
and pleasant time, with the
proceeds going into the church
funds.

Mrs. Jackson thanked all the
members for their help during
the year. The Guild was comm-
ended by the rector for all the
work done for the church over
the months.

Dr. Horsefield then took the
air for the election of off-

icers. Mrs. Jackson was unan-
imously re-elected as president;
Mrs. C.W. Abbott, vice-pres-
ident; Mrs. A.D. Dane, sec-
retary, replacing the retiring
Mrs. Andy Stevens. Mrs. R.R.
Alton was re-elected treasurer
and on the committee are Mrs.
Stevens, Mrs. Rosemary Reeve
and Mrs. McManus Sr.

Mrs. Edward Lacy spoke of
the Sunday School which she and
Mrs. John French are starting.
Mrs. Dane gave a report of the
excellent performance by the
children over Christmas Church
service. Their singing of the
carols and offerings of jams and
jellies to people who were alone

and in the Pioneer Village, gave
pleasure to all.

Cash donations were received
with thanks and came from
friends. Miss Doris Anderson re-
ported that the tea money coll-
ected for the Save the Children
Fund had come to $20 over the
year. A tin for this needy cause
is in Patterson's store so all coins
dropped in will go to help many
children who are in need.

After the meeting, tea was
served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Mollet and Mrs. E. Lacy. The
highlight of this was a beautiful!}
decorated four-way birthday cake
with four names in pink icing.
Mrs. Jackson, "Mrs. Dane, Mrs.
Mollet and Miss Bea Hamilton,
whose birthdays all fall within a
few days of each other in January.

A candle for each one and
birthday wishes from all and so
ended a pleasant afternoon.

problem of today's parents,
noted Wayne Taylor.

School teacher Tom Harcus
felt that politics were not a
suitable subject for schools. It
would be too easy to direct
students' thinking.

Mr. Tisdalle was sceptical.
" Students say they get the

vote and are unaware of what
to do about it," he observed,
" But when they reach the age
of 16 they seem to know how
to get a driver's license."

Mr. Johannessen suggested
that the objection to politics
in the schools was the fear of
being brainwashed.

Tom Charbonneau started
a pattern of thinking when he
enquired how could a Christian
serve in the forces during a war
and be required to take an-
other man's life.

Mr. Tisdalle suggested
that not all Christians are con-
scientiously opposed to war.

" The government is our con-
science," he replied, "they
indoctrinate us."

No government worth its
salt can refuse or fail to defend
its country, warned the Islands
inember of the legislature.

"Which is worse," pursued
the student, "Communism or
killing another man?"

The question remained un-
answered.

John McManus wanted to
clear up the categories of
youth.

Under 18 a person is a Juv-
enile, he noted; over 21, he
is an adult.

"What is the youngster in
those three years between?"
he enquired.

A question from the floor
asked why are there political
parties?

Mr. Humphreys suggested
that the need for parties was
to enable people to choose
and follow the policies of each.

Mr. Johannessen suggested
that parties were necessary for
the introduction of new laws
in the legislative assembly.

Brenda Sharp expressed sur-
prise that political speakers
should oppose political educat-
ion for fear that the students
might be brainwashed.

"What else is school?" she
enquired. The applause from
delighted students drowned
out any reply she may have
expected.

John Tisdalle gained the
final word.

Best law is self-discipline,
he stated.

Panel was set up by the Teen
Club and included the four
political spokesmen, and the
four students.

Photo by A.M. Sharp
Moderator was Robert Me

Whirter and Rev. Leonard
Schmidt spoke before and after
the discussion. Brief opening
and closing prayers were led
by Rev. M.V. Gilpin.

Ensuing dance was the band
of the Inward Urge.

Cablevision
jmiUWWWWWIIWWy

ALL THE CHANNELS
*

ALL THE TIME

With

ALL THE COLOUR

Phone 537 - 5550

WASHING MACHINE &
APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Carpentry — Mechanical Repairs — General Labour
Fair Rates — Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ian Evans Phone 537-5675

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
W A T E R W E L L S

Owner-Operated RicJ Reasonable Rates

E S T I M A T E S
W. J . W i l l i a m s

Ladysmith, B. C.
CH 5 r 2078

F R E E
W. J . W i l l i a m s

Write: R. R. #l,
PHONE:

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. *\, Ganges, B. C.

S E R V I N G A L L T H E I S L A N D S

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
DDIP HCtMOW?

An old man lived on a hill by the sea
With his wife, and a cat, and a pension most wee,
Time zipped along as it does so queer
When it gets its teeth in the sunset years
And the hill grew taller, the man grew smaller
And his pension grew wee'r
So like everyone else who'd sworn they'd never,
He thought into parcels his lot he'd sever.
Which he did and took in considerable wealth
But his wife took her half and lit out by herself.
So we spoke -to him sadly of personal loss
When we found him searching around in the moss.
"Well, true," he said, "when it comes down to that,
"It's not everyday a man loses his cat."

BOX 69, G A N G E S , B . C .

FOR SAILE

A VERY CERTAIN BARGAIN.
THREE AND ONE-HALF ACRES IN FULFORD,
ROOMY HOUSE WITH .AUTOMAT 1C OIL
FURNACE, FIREPLACE.
COMFORT AND SECLUSION FOR ONLY -

$14,500
P H O N E : 537-5515'

SALT SPRING INSURANCE AGENCIES
Fire Automobile Liability Marine Life Etc.

PHONE: 537-5515 Days 537-2142 Evenings
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WHY PAY TAXES?
In general we do not enjoy paying taxes.
The early weeks of the year bring home the high

cost of living to most of us as the time approaches
for income tax assessments.

Because taxes are heavy enough and deductions
are inadequate and frustrating we find more reluct-
ance to the careless spending of tax monies than
at other times of the year.

Since the adoption of the Canada Pension Plan
many Canadians whose old age was ITkely to be pre-
carious are now assured of an adequate retirement
income. The concept and the scheme is faced with
many critics, but we are not inclined to join their
ranks. If the scheme is destined to help the majority
of Canadians, then we cannot but endorse it.

There is a loophole to this endorsation.
The United States operates a pension scheme of

far longer history. If a Canadian has worked for a
sufficient length of time in the United Stales, then
he is also entitled to benefits under the American
scheme.

There should be a form of agreement between the
two governments whereby the recipient of an old age
pension would draw one or the other, but not both.

The pension scheme is extremely costly. We are
not fighting that aspect of it. But when it is geared
to the provision of a double pension for the lack of
any international agreement, then we get hot under
the collar.

We don't like paying taxes and this is a tax expend
iture which will always gripe us until the Federal Gov-
ernment jives it a very careful scrutiny.

FLOODS AND DRAINS
Recent heavy rains, coupled with high tides have

left a trail of flooded septic tanks and fecal odors
in Ganges. The stench of human ordure is more
familiar in summer, but it is evident most of the
year round.

Last year the efforts of the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce to incorporate the village area
and install a sewer system was rejected by rate-
payers at the polls. Later it was suggested by many
proponents of the scheme that the opposition had
taken their stand because they feared village in-
corporation rather than the installation of a san-
itary sewer system.

If this should be the case, the fear has been
carefully kept secret.

The Chamber of Commerce should be very closely
aware of the continuing need for a sewer system in
the central shopping community of Salt Spring Is-
land. An active committee should be investigating
the future needs of the village area in terms of san-
itation. It should be borne in mind that something
has been added to the sewer mixture. The incor->
poration of Salt Spring Island into the Regional Dis-
trict of The Capital of B.'C. and recent measures

Salty

Hi-Lites of Island Life
Friday January 2G 8:15 pm CWL Bingo Church Hall

Monday January 29 8:00 pm Beaver Point Community
Association, Beaver Point
Hall

taken by the department of health , through B.C.

legislation, have changed the picture to quite a
degree.

The Chamber should be taking immediate steps to
urge the regional district to take a close look at
sewage and pollution on Salt Spring Island as it has
on Vancouver Island.

After all, what is septic for the goose is septic for
the gander!

AIR CADETS
BY ARDUA STARR

Cadet Schneider is the first
of the new Recruits from Salt
Spring Island to come to our
Air Cadet Corner. We have
been trying unsuccessfully for
some time to get a group pic-
ture of all Island Cadets but
eacli week presents some new
problem.

Michael was born in Calgar
and at present lives with his
grandparents at Fulford Harbour

Like the other Cadets who
travel each Thursday Evening

MORE ABOUT

NEWSPAPERMAN

( From Page One )
chairman of the Royal Inland
Hospital, and was also a Kam-
loops alderman.

l ie retired to Salt Spring
Island ten years ago.

l i e is survived by his wife,
Betty, in Ganges and four
daughters, Mrs. J.(Joan)
I.evesque, Mrs. C. (Mary)
Helms, Mrs. Paul (Cecily)
Herholz Jr., Mrs. William
(Joyce) Belknap J r . , and nine
grandchildren.

The funeral service was held
on Tuesday, January '23, at
11 a.m. in Our Lady of Grace
Church with Rev. Fr. L.
Schmidt and Archdeacon R. B.
Horsefield officiating.

Arrangements were by Good-
man's Funeral Home, Ganges.

Pallbearers were Dr. O/L.
Stanton, I I.e. (Torch y) Ander-
son, Charles Moat, H.C. Geig'
cricli, Leon Dupnis and Howard
Peyell.

MICHAEL SCHNEIDER
via ferry to attend the weekly
parade, this presents a chall-
enge as they not only have to
find odd jobs in order to get
ferry fare, but its a continual
rush from the time they leave
home until they return. Their

Letters to
the Editor
TO ASSIST?

Editor, .Driftwood
Is it true that Premier

Johnson of Quebec has offered
to raise a force to help put
down the rebellion of British
Columbia?

F. H. A. Collins,
Ganges, B. C.
January 10, 1968.

GANGES
Mrs. E. A. Jarman has r

ned home after spending a
in San Francisco. She was
accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. L.R. Braden, Ottawa, who
has been visiting her son-in-law
and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Jarman for the past three weeks.
Mrs. Braden is at present in
Santa Barbara and will fly dir-
ectly to Ottawa from Los Ang-
eles in mid February.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. VV.
Chatt, Welbury Drive, last
week-end was their son-in-law,
Fred Oxenbury with his daughter
Laura, from Vancouver, also
visiting the Chatts was Larry
Sheen. Calgary.

T>on Jones, Ottawa, is
spending a week as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove
"Gailee". Mr. Jones, a res-
odent of the Island some years
ago, came from Ottawa to att-
end the funeral of his uncle
James Warner, last week.

Visiting Captain and Mrs.
W.G. Stone, Scott Road this
week is Mrs. Andy Storrs, Lone
Bute, Cariboo.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maile}
and sons, Norman and Bruce,
Welbury Point were visitors
last week-end in Vancouver .
and attended the Moscow
Circus.

SUCCESSFUL
PIANOFORTE
STUDENTS

The following were success-
ful in the recent theoretical
examinations of the Royal
Conservatory of Music of Tor-
onto.

Rudiments, 1, First-class
honours, Marie Hughes, Nicola
Toynbee and Ginny Horel.

They are pupils of Mrs. Doris
L. Crofton L.R. S.M. , R. M.T.

time is limited, due to the
ferry schedule and these boys
are to be commended for their
efforts.

Cadet Schneider has been a
Sea Scout, his hobbies are
model aircraft building and
fishing and he is looking for-
ward to attending Air Cadet
Summer Camp this coming
summer.

CHURCH SERVICES
GULF ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES JANUARY 28, 1968

A NGLICAX
FT.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

George's
Mary 's
Mark's
Margaret's
Margaret's
Mary's

U N I T E D

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
St. Paul's

Ganges Evening Prayer
Fulford Hbr Choral Communion
Central Holy Communion
Galiano Holy Communion
Galiano Holy Communion
Mayne Evening Prayer

Ganges Divine Worship &
Sunday School

Burgoyne Divine Worship
Bay

2:30 pm
11:00 am
8:30 am
8:00 am

11:00 am
2:30 pm

11:00
2:30

am
pm

Ganges
Fulford

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Ganges

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Sunday School &
Adul t Bible Classes
Evening Service

9:00 am
11:00 am

10:30
7:30

am
pm
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HOW ACCURATE...?
( From Page One)

The islander offers no crit-
icism of the Index summary of
tourism here. "The Gulf Is-
lands are an extremely att-
ractive group of large and
small islands offering recreatior
in a completely rural and tran-
quil atmosphere, yet located
only a small distance from the
Lower Mainland and from Van-
couver Island which together
account for 15% of the B.C.
population. The waters sur-
rounding the islands provide
excellent salmon fishing, and
St. Mary's Lake, on Salt Spring
Island, is noted for small-
mouth bass fishing, and the
island itself is noted for deer
hunting. These features and
the excellent climate indicate
that the islands can expect con'
siderable development of
tourist facilities."

Between 195.6 and 1961
population ot the islands in-
creased by 2.9%, reports the
index The rest of the province
showed a population increase
of 16.5% and the Capital Dis-
trict of 13.4%. The 1965 es-
timates are based on this per-
centage, of 2.9%.

Among statistics shown are
school population, with a
total enrolment in 1960-61 of

H. S. N O A K E S
N O T A R Y P U B L I C

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE: 537-2336

FIGURES FROM DISTRICT INDEX

The index shows that there
is North Salt Spring Water -
works District with 300 con-
sumers.

According to the records of
the secretary-treasurer, Peter
Cartwright, there are 459 con-
sumers. There are 40 users in
the Fulford Harbour Waterworks
District and another 25 at Fern-
wood.

Scott Point and Beddis Water-
works Districts include approx-
imately 50 consumers bringing
the Salt Spring Island total to
nearer 600 than the listed 300.

School statistics are partic-
ularly interesting.

In the year, 1962-63 there

were 487 students in islands
schools. In the year, 1967-68
there are 660. This shows an
increase of 173 students in the
intervening five years. Unless
they all entered the senior
grades without elementary
school attendance, the students
must have been born in the •
previous six years. According
to the statistics of the index
only 17 new persons appeared
on the islands each hear during
this period.

School population went up at
the rate of 33 per year. Major-
ity of new-comers must have
been newly born.... and heavy
drinkers.

504, the highest shown. In
1958-9 the enrolment was 485
and by 1962-3 it had fallen
back to 487.

Climate of Ganges shows an
average rainfall of 39.85 ins.
while Fender Island pants away
with 31.26 ins. Average frost-
free period is 209 days.

Oddly enough, although
population increased by 2.9%
motor vehicle license sales
at Ganges increased by a figure
of 27%. In 1963, 982 license
plates were sold at Ganges.

Liquor sales, reports the
report, while not adding dir-
ectly to the income of the
area, are a sensitive indicator
of economic activity.

The economic indicator was
wet at $158,538 in 1959. By
1963 this level had risen al-
most 5 1/2 % annually to a

WOLFE-MILNER & ARNELL
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR, B.C.
T E L E P H O N E 537-5333

A. W. WOLFE- MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

P. H. ARNELL, B.C.L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

KENNETH C. JOLLEY & CO.
Chartered Accountants

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE

ON MONDAYS - PHONE 537-2831
Saturday By Appointment Weekdays Call Toll-Free
Or As Necessary Zenith 6808 Anytime

G.C.WILLIAMSON
ARCHITECTURAL

DESIGN

714, Southborough Dr,
West Vancouver. Phone 922-4464

Price Waterhouse &Co.
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S

will occupy a private office in

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
at frequent intervals from

JANUARY, 1968 to APRIL 30, 1968
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE

by calling
GANGES 537-5515

or their Victoria office ZENITH 6411 (toll fr«e)

sale ot $193,198. Thus the
population rose by 2.9% in
five years and liquor sales went
up 22.3 % in four years. This
sensitive indicator points an
overly sensitive finger at the
thirsty newcomers to the is-
lands over those years.

In listing facilities avail-
able the index is unflattering.

There is a volunteer fire
brigade on Salt Spring Island,
states the report . Equipment1

includes a fire truck, it is
stated.

The Salt Spring department
operates three fire trucks and
almost every modern type of
emergency equipment to be
associated with tire fighting
and emergency services. The
Lions Ambulance Service re-
mains unsung.

Also unsung are the volun-
teer fire departments on the
other islands and their fire-
fighting equipment.

There is no sewerage sys-
tem, adds the report. This
is self-evident in some parts
of the area.

Water is distributed on Salt
Spring Island by the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District with
over 300 domestic users, states
the report. The South Salt
Spring district is unmentioned.
Also anonymous are the Fern-
wood and Scott Point districts.
Equally unsung are the districts
scattered throughout the islands
and already providing a needed
water supply to hundreds of is-
land residents.

The index lists DRIFTWOOD
and shows a circulation of 912
in 1963. The name is incorr-
ectly listed and the circulat-
ion is, in fact, almost double
the figure shown.

The index is a valuable
guide to the community. The
value is only evident when the
information is accurate. How
accurate is the information?

There is no easy way of
checking it.

The only other figures are

statistics collected from other
sources.

There are 1,502 telephone
connections listed among the
islands in the current directory.
In 1963, states the index, there
were 1,206. Thus, telephone
connections increased at die
rate of 20"/i> in four years, while-
population increased only three
per cent in five years.

The list of postal deliveries
is of interest, but no ready
comparison can be made with
the past.

If a reader wishes to mail a
card to every family and bus-
iness receiving mail among the
islands he requires 1,429 cards,
of which 972 are on Salt Spring
Island.

The final assessment is im-
pressive.

The figures offered by the
bureau of statistics indicates
that an increase of increase in
population of the Gulf Islands is
estimated to have occurred at
the rate of 17 persons each year
since 1956.

Telephone connections rose
by 300 in four years. Population
went up by 67 (estimated) in
that same period.

The newcomers to the islands

JAILED FOR

DISTURBANCE

ON SATURDAY

Galiano man went to jail
last week when he appeared be-
fore Magistrate M.F. -Peiler on
a charge of creating a disturb-
ance.

Sentenced to a month's im-
prisonment was Robert Lafleche,
Galiano.

Charge arose from an incident
at Ganges Royal Canadian Legioi
Hall on Saturday afternoon.

Lafleche was intoxicated, court
learned. Court was told that
LaFleche had been held in
custody overnight for intoxic-
ation, l i e was released on Sat-
urday morning and within three
hours he was back.

are given to heavy drinkinn, an
amazing fondness for telephones
and motor vehicles if the stat-
istics are accurate.

How accurate are population
figures?

WE ROOF THE ISLANDS
All types of Shingles, Shakes, Siding & Insulation

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FREE ESTIMATES

A GUARANTEE
WITH

EVERY JOB

PHONE GANGES -

537-2871

THE ONLY
APPROVED
APPLICATORS
FOR SIDNEY

DUROID
PRODUCTS

ISLAND ROOFING
& INSULATION CO LTD

By the Hour (insured)
DANGEROUS

Or Contract

TREE TOPPING
PHONt;

AND FALLING
or Write - A. Williams % F.M.Williams,

R > R > 2 i^fo smith, B.C. _

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
PARK DRIVE. GANGES.

537-2811
Open Tuesday To Saturday, 9am — 5pm

BERT'S BODY
SHOP

NOW LOCATED
AT

SHELL SERVICE

CHAIN SAWS
PROPANE AGENCY

COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIRS & SERVICE

McMANUS SHELL
537-2023 SERVICE

MOUAT BROS. LTD
serving the Gulf Islands since 1907

'-r

.-*«

HARDWARE
<r

IPLYWOOD
537-5551

THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS IN THE ISLANDS

•
--.' • i. :
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A NAME IN A FLASH

.GULF
PLUMBING & HEATMMG
Fred Luddington

Furnace and Oil Burner
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314

SALT SPRING

Freight
SERVICE

M o v i n g to a I 1
Vancouver Island Points

Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service

by Rec Centre)

Villadsen
Building Contractor

Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions

Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

W.J.Mollison
CEMENT

PRODUCTS
READY-MIX CEMENT

GRAVEL SUPPLIES ROAD FILL
etc.

PHONE: 537-2031
Box 73, Ganges

B R O W N ' S
SEPTIC TANK and

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

E r n i e Booth
P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g

P H O N E : 537-5712

CHIMNEY
CLEANING SERVICE

ROOFING
.Gutten Cleaned & Repaired

W . G . Mossop
R, R. #1. Fulford Harbour'

TRACTOR
SERVICE
BRUSH CUTTING

POST HOLE DIGGING
PLASTIC PIPE LAYING
PLOWING & DISCING

RON CUNNINGHAM 537-5310

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?'

LET
M O V E Y O U

Local & long distance moving
2741 Skeenn Street
Vancouver 12, B.C.

437-3756
W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL
LTD.

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL SERVICING

Res.
537-2914

Off.
537-5621

FOR
ALL YOUR BUILDING

NEEDS CALL —

Cruickshank
Construction
L.G. Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D. Cruickshank 537-2950

Victoria
Paving Co.

We s p e c i a l i z e in
DRIVEWAYS

TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS

PHONE: 537-2031

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING

SHOW CARDS

ART SIMONS
Fulford Harbour
537 - 2 3 7 0

S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING ETC.

Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

•
Dick's

ADIO & TV
SALES

&
SERVICE

ADMIRAL RADIO & TV
DEALER

: 537-2943

W.BANGERT
Construction
* HOMES
•H CABINET WORK
j*. REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone 537 - 5692

GULF
ANSWERING

SERVICE
Don't be missing when you
step out of your office. Let
us answer your phone for you

537*5511

Esso STOVE O I L J

Esso FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT

IMPERIAL ESSO*SALES
AGENT

(isso)
BOX 347, GANGES

537-5312

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

NELS DEGNEN

Bulldozing
LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATIONS

ROAD BUILDING, etc
P.O. Box 63, G a n g e s

PHONE: 537-2930

Before you damn the can..
Call PISTELL...
The Septic Tank Man

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANERS

Spec.$25 - Reg. $35
VAjfcCOURT .BUILDING1

SUPKLJfs 537-5531

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
P R O D U C T S

Delivery twice weekly
C o n t a c t :
G . M . H E I N E K E Y

P h o n e : 537-5732

MAYNE
SAWMILL

» BUY DIRECT & SAVE

Lumber all sizes

T & G Cedar Decking

539-264O
BRADLEY

HAVE CATS
WILL WORK

WE AIM TO PLEASE
Subdivisions

General Bulldozing
537-2058 or 537-2995

Ganges
REC CENTRE

10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday
S N A C K B A R
B A R B E R SHOP
B I L L I A R D S

Haircuts by appt. if desired
PHONE: 537-5740

SCARFF
Drilling Uigojng

& &
Blasting Loading

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK

culverts
well casings
fibreglass

septic ranks
537-2920

SHEFFIELD
RADIO.-TV

ZENITH
RCAJVICTOR

Color Television
Brings the theatre to your

name*
.Guaranteed Manufactureri
Service to all Makes, Trades

Accepted.

537-5693
FIBRE GLASS

SEPTIC TANKS!
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

Ditching - Loading

Well Digging

******
Rototilling

Brush Cutting

J.H.Harkema
cAu.537-2963

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS

WINDOWS

FLOORS

CARPETS

Jf WALLS

+ GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR

•MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant

Or in your home
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

537-5417
GENUINE

LOG HOMES
give the ultimate in
warmth and comfort

FREE ESTIMATES

MELHENDRICKSON

537-2329
or write R.R.I GANGES

BEAVER PT.
SAWMILL
Rough Lumber of

All Sizes
Special Orders Cut

537-2952
D R I F T W O O D

FOR

OFFICE SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
MEDICI CARDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS
PAPER BACKS
NAUTICAL CHARTS
TIDE BOOKS

537-2211

HOCKEY
PEE WEE LEAGUE.

The Pee Wee's played their
second game of the season on
Saturday January 20. This
game resulted in Fulfotd's _
second win of the season as"they
defeated Ganges by a score of
13-4. They are leading the
league with 4 points.

Karl Kitchen was the leading
scored for Fulford with 5 goals
while Philip Kyler got 4 and
Roger Kitchen and Gary Duncan
each scored 2 goals.

David Girard, captain of the
Ganges team scored 3 goals for
his team getting two in the first
period and 1 in the third. The
other scorer for Ganges was
Bruce Lyon who scored in the
second period.

Fulford had 41 shots on the
Ganges goalie, Dick Eng, while
Bruce Patterson and Brian Kit-
chen had only 13 shots to handle
for Fulford.

The three stars as picked by
referee Jim Moulton were Davic
Girard, Dick Eng and Roger
Kitchen.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

The intermediate teams are
still being organized so last
Sunday only exhibition games
were played. The Fernwood
Flyers, coached by Laurie Hed-
ger and Lyle Brown defeated
Ganges 9-0. The Fulford
Cougars then got into the act
and thumped Ganges 24-2. '
The victorious Cougars then
took on the other Fulford team
coached by Stan Moulton and
defeated them 8-5 in an except-
ionally close game.
SENIOR LEAGUE

After severariively argue-
ments the senior teams have
chosen nicknames for their
teams. The Fulford team will
be called the Barons while the
North Ganges team will be call
ed the Aces and the SouthGanges
Team will be called the No
Stars. The Central team will
keep it's traditional nickname
of the Hawks.

The Ganges Aces scored
their first win of the season
clipping the Central Hawks
8-4 in the first game of the
evening. Ganges was led by
Don Bates who continually
made life miserable for Ferg
Foulis with his wicked slap-
shots. The goal scorers for
Ganges were Eric Booth with hi!
second hat trick of the season.
John Grain who also scored •
three goals for Ganges finished
off plays that Ganges was not
able to complete the previous
Sunday. Johns return from
Hawaii will make the Aces an
exceptionally strong team as
they missed him very much in
their first two starts which thej
lost. Other Ganges goal scor-
ers were Don Bates and Ian Ev-
ans with one apiece. The
Ctatral scorers were Dale
Empey with two and Grant
Marcotte and Nick Humphreys
with singles. The stars as
picked by Art Moulton were
Don Bates, John Marcotte and
Eric Booth.

In the second game of the
evening the Fulford Barons
defeated the Ganges No Stars
12-4. Ganges played well
especially in the first period bui
folded in the second and third
periods as they could not hold
the might of the Fulford attack
any more, Fulford was led by
the Kyler brothers, Rick and
Ken who scored four goals each
Other Fulford scorers were Ted
Mollet and Herb Roland who
scored two goals apiece. The
three stars were Ken Kyler, Ian
MacAuarrie, and Dave Stacey.
The Ganges scorers were Dave
Stacey with three and Ian Mac
Quarrie with one.

In next weeks action the
Fulford Barons Tangle with the
Central Hawks at 7:00 while
the two Ganges teams meet at
8:30. Support the youth of
Salt Spring and. come to Ful-
ford and watch these games.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE IN BEFORE 12 NOON ON TUESDAYS

WRITE TO DRIFTWOOD. BOX 250. GANGES. OR PHONE 537-2211

FOR SALE

GRAIN FED PORK, WHOLE OR
half - 400 Ib. Mereside Farm,
537-5484

BRITISH-MADE, SMALL,
portable typewriter, $25.
537-2832.

HOMELITE GENERATOR -
operates skill saw, T.V.,
deep freeze or one circuit of
lighting $125. Small electric
"iSt water heater $12.00. Pro-
jB>?r puller - up to 20 inches
$9.00 537-2308

1955 V8 CHRYSLER SEDAN
Automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, custom
radio. Running condition$295.
537-2925

24INCH ELECTRIC STOVE $35
Thistle baby buggy, excellent
condition, $20/three quarter
bed, complete, $10; G.E.
Vacuum cleaner $15; 537-2882

BALED HAY, AT THE BARN
$15 per ton 537-2830

DONT MISS LOW'S USED
furniture and see our latest
assortment. Several interesting
pieces to choose from.
537-2332

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
SPECIALS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Stawberry Sponge with straw-
berry filling and topped with
cream whip
Special 590

Honey GlazedDo-nuts
Jelly DoOnuts 590 dozen
ScotcHTTat calces
Order your Valentine heart cake
early for your favourite heart.
Retail store next to Library.
537-5611

FISH - THOR FISH RETAIL
Phone 537-5577 Fresh fish-
crab, shrimp, etc.

HORSE AND COW MANURE
537-2855

GOOD GRADE RAM $10.
537-2275

STANLEY POWER SAW 6 1/2
inches. Stanley 45 combinatioi
plane with cutters; Stanley
rabbet plane. Two Stanley
planes, No's 6 and 5. Power
drill. Five assorted handsaws.
The lot $100. Call 537-2260

K«OSENE FRIG: LOOKS NEW,
pvrect condition $125.
539-2381

4 BURNER GURNEY ELECTRIC
stove (220) in working order
$25. 537-2345

DRIFTWOOD
FOR

RUBBER
STAMPS

COMING EVENTS

R-BAR-T RANCH
HEY KIDS! WHY NOT SPEND
part of your Easter holidays at
the R-Bar-T Ranch. Riding,
hiking and ranch activities.
For information phone 537-
2145. Watch for announcement
for spring riding classes.

CWL BINGO FRIDAY FEB. 26
at 8:15 p.m. Church Hall.
Jackpot $30 - Refreshments.
Everyone welcome

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Beaver Point Community Assoc-
iation will be held at Beaver
Point Hall, January 29, at
8 p.m.

WANTED

WOMAN TO HELP WITH
Cleaning. Live in or out.
537-5579

FARM TRACTOR - WITH
P.T.O. and equipment. Cash
deal. Phone 537-2954 even-

TRICYCLE OR WAGON FOR
five year old 537-2275

WANTED TO RENT

1 OR 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
self-contained and close to
Ganges. 6-12 months. Phone
Mrs. A. Johnson 537-5375.

FOR RENT

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES -
Famished and heated, winter
rates or permanent rentals
Adults, Motel Suites daily or
weekly. Arbutus Court,
Vesuvius Phone 537-5415

SATURNA
,— SEEN BY PAPAJOHN

Nobody arrived and, of
course, nobody would leave
our fair island. Geordie Mor-
gan is in permanent residence
at long last and he sure seems
to be enjoying it.

Wednesday night we had the
quarterly meeting of the Comm-
unity Club which should have
been held last year but, as
always, nobody is in a hurry
here. The Women's Club who
have been going to do a mural
painting on the Hobby house

wall for over TWO years NOW
want a new floor, a new sink,
new lights, etc., etc. in the
Hall. Well, I hope my grand-
sons are around to give a hand
in doing these projects. We
still have to finish our Cen-
tennial Project.

The original ONE, which
got sidetracked in doing other
more flamboyant ones. After
all, there are only sp many
Jim Moneys, Ben Gegons,
Steve Maskows, etc., etc.,
willing to help.

Friday night ye LADIES put
on a card party in the Hall and
raised a goodly sum for the
Church.

Saturday our guest for a week
arrived at noon on Friday in-
stead. We had a grand party
on Saturday night and I am
sure it was Saturday as we don't
have to go to Church until 2

CARD OF THANKS

MY SINCERE THANKS TO
Dr. Jarman, the Matron and
all the staff for their wonder-
ful care, my many friends for
their acts of kindness during my
stay in Lady Minto Hospital.
Mrs. M. Manfield.

JUST A "THANK YOU" NOTE
to Dr. Oakley, The Matron
and Staff of Lady Minto Hosp-
ital. Also sincere thanks for
the lovely flowers and cards
received. I did not realize I
had so many friends.
Sincerely, Elsie Thacker

MISCELLANEOUS

L A M B E R T C A R P E T

S A L E S & S E R V I C E

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone Collect 382 - 2855

ATTENTION: HOME OWNERS
and contractors! Painting and
decorating. Free estimates.
537-2471

MOVING - TED'S SHOE RENEW
January 31 - To foot of Ganges
Hill. Opposite the Bakery.

HOW ABOUT A TRAILER BUILT
in part or complete in welding
and repairs shop at Salt Spring
Auto Marine. Tom Low.
537-2332

o'clock to-day so this MUST be
Sunday. The guest is jouncy
Jean Shepherd. During the
evening jouncy Jean and sev-
eral others were initiated into
the Ancient Serene Order of
Saturnalians. As I was asleep
and did not get to become a
member was a wee bit pert-
urbed, but as I already oelong
to The Ancient Mystic Om-
nipotent Order of the Arbutus
Green Thumb, I figure that at
my age trying to spell all these
titles is a wee bit of a chore.
Don't you think so,too; Uncle
Art, after all Vicar's Warden is
easy /

"There aught to be a law",
Yup, there should be about all
the pot-holes in our roads. Got
all fired up about this until I
read where an Ontario town has
hired a computer to figure out
which potholes to fill in first.
NOW, they are lucky in Ontario
because a computer would just
go nuts in the Gulf Islands.

In our " GOOD NEIGHBOUR"
line this week we would like to
mention that we had to borrow
a spare bed and the GOOD
neighbor not only loaned us the
bed but brought it up and set
it up for us.

Our good friend, Dr. E.
Dixon will as before announced,
be here weather and tides per-
mitting at 10:30 o'clock on Wed
nesday's, every second week.
BUT due to now having to call
on May ne and Pender will now
be HERE on FEBRUARY 7, or .
three weeks from last call, on
January 17. Thanks to our good
friend, Les Ramsay, the Druggist
of Salt Spring we can look after
any minor sickness here on Sat-
urna. Just call Popajohn.
539-2277

SUPPORT

D R I F T W O O D

A D V E R T I S E R S

BRIDGE BY ALICE HAMMETT. ,

DEFENSIVE BIDS:
(cont'd.)
Further to the simple and

No-trump overcalls there are
weak jump, strong jump and
pre-emptive overcalls as well
as the double for take-out, also
the strongest bid in bridge—the
cue bid.

The pre-emptive bid and cut
bid are immediately recog-
nized but one must have an a-
greement with partner whether
the strong or weak jump bid is
employed. When partner ,
doubles at his first opportunity
it is for information (a take out]
and partner is forced to bid,
unless there is an intervening
bid. The less one has, the mort
important it is to bid. Never re-
spond to the double by bidding
No-trump to show a weak hand.
In this position the No-trump
bid promises at least nine h.c.
points, and the opponent's suit
stopped. It will be noted there
is a variety of overcalls yet, in
many instances, the bid should
have been "pass".

(a)

W.
9653
J975
963
J6

Bidding:
N. E.
IS D.
f>. P.

N.
AKQ87
A6
J72
1074 E.

S.
1042
1082
K85
0952

J
KQ43
AQ104
AK83

S. W.
P. 2H
P.

CHURCH LADIES
PLAN SPRING TEA
ON PENDER

BY F. SAVILLE

The Ladies* Guild of St.
Peter's, Pender Island, met
January 19 at the home of Mrs.
Basil Phelps.

The election of officers was
held and the following
were elected. Mrs. P. H.
Grimmer, president; vice
president, Mrs. James Anderson:
secretary, Mrs. M. Coleman;
treasurer, Mrs. C. Claxton.
Mrs. Pert will continue as pres-
ident of the Altar Guild. Mrs.
Gerry Stevens is in charge of
transportation;

Plans are being made for an
early spring tea on February 27
Also for the Womens* Day of
Prayer, March 1, to be held at
the United Church.

PENDER
Mrs. and Mrs. Alfred Evans,

from West Vancouver, are -
spending a few days with Mrs.
Evan's father, P. Corbett.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith
and family from Vancouver
are having a week end on
Pender, working on the house.

John Spalding is home for
the week end with his friend
Mel MacKenzie, from Van-
couver.

Miss Bailey and Miss Ladner
from Vancouver are back home
at 111 a hee.

AUTO COURT
Larry Fraser of Ganges was

fined $15 when he appeared in
Ganges Magistrate's Court on
Friday charged with exceeding
the speed limit of 30 mph on
Upper Ganges Road.

Benjamin Andrews, Ganges,
was fined $5 for parking on the
wrong side of the road at the
foot of Ganges Hill.

East has a perfect double as
an immediate overcall, prom-
ising support for any one of the
three unbid suits or a strong suit
of his own which will be shown
on the rebid. In this case Heart
was bid by West. It was a
forced bid and East was satisfiei
to leave it at the two level. If
West had 10 or more points he
would have jumped the bidding
which would have been forcing
(b) N.

A
AKQ843
AQ4

W. K864 E.
KQ873 J1042

2 J1097
KJ10 963
A742 S. J5

965
65
8762
Q1093

Bidding:
W. N. E. S.
IS 2S P. 2NT
P. 311 P. 3NT
P. 4H P. P.
P.

North had a hand on which
he could open with a forcing
2-bid. The cue-bid announces
first round control of the bid
suit and is forcing to game, un-
less the opponents are doubled
for penalties. A forcing 2-bid
promises within one trick of
game.

(c) N. (Vul.)
7
AK9
KQJ964

W. Q105 E.
J AK1098642
652 107
A 1042
K986432 S. —

K3
OJ843
873
AJ7

Bidding:
N. E. S. W.
ID 4S P. P.
P.

East's pre-emptive overcall
of four Spades prevented N/S
from getting together on the
,Heart game contract. Four
Spades cannot be made but is a
good sacrifice as the Heart
game, which can be made,
gives N/S game and rubber.

It does not always follow,
but very often when there is one
distributional hand there will be
another in the same deal.
(d) N.

J1072
65
02

W. 106542 E.
3 094
AKJ843 972
AK1094 J63
7 S. KQ98

AK653
Q10
875
AJ3

Bidding:
S. W.
IS D.
P. 3H
P. P.

N.
P.
P.
P.

E.
2C
4H

West's double promised a fit
with any suit bid or, as in this
case, a good suit of his own.
The 3 Hearts rebid was not for-
cing but as the two Club bid
was forced and the hand might
not have held any high cards
(a complete burst hand) the bid
of four Hearts showed a few
values. Had there been nine to
ten h. c. points the bid would
have been three Clubs, one bid
higher than necessary.

Some players prefer to make
a jump overcall to show a strong
hand. On the other hand a jump
overcall might mean weakness.
Again, this has to be arranged
with parnerships.
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FULFORDi
BY BEA HAMILTON

Miss Gladys Shaw informs us
that the new Library books are
now in and waiting for the book-
lovers to come along. The
books arrived last week. This
book lending Library is sponsored
by the W.I.

Cpl. and Mrs. Bob Dodds,
Victoria, and Mrs. Deena
Sanderson, Vancouver, were over
to'attend the funeral of the late
Mr. Ernie Brenton Sr. who was
buried on Monday at St. Paul's.
They were guests of Mrs. M.
Gyves whilst here.

The men are busy at the Ful-
ford I [all on finishing up jobs
under the Winter Works program.
The cupboards under the staf/e

are completed and chairs can be
now packed away out of sight
instead of cluttering up the stage.
There are five toilets in good
working order. They are going
to try to finish the outside if
the weather will let them. This
is a busy hall and in use every
day. The community can be
proud of such n fine building.

Last year John French came in
with peas picked in the garden
towards the end of the month of
November. This year he went
out on December 28, and came
up with new potatoes for dinner!
Wonder what he will find for
NEXT winter?

Members of the Canadian
Women's Press Club met on
Sunday in the Empress I lotel in

YOU HEED HELP WITH
YOUR INVESTMENTS

FOR PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULT

R.B. MORISON, BOX 394, GANGES
PHONE 537-5431

ISLAND GARAGE
ATLAS BATTERIES TOWING SERVICE
ATLAS TIRES ESSQ PRODUCTS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT & BALANCE

TOWING SERVICE
[SNOW TIRES - ALL SIZESI

Complete
Automotive Service

GANGES Phone:537-2911

Victoria. The Gulf Islands were
well represented, with the writer,
Mrs. Elsie Worthington, and Miss
Mary Backlund, of Galiano Is-
land, attending.

You young people who attend-
ed the Panel on Youth and the
Lawmakers and What can pol-
itics do for our Youth didn't ask
enough questions on Friday in
the Fulford Hall. What were
asked were answered very well
by the Panel members. I think
what is needed are discussions on
these subjects rather than panels,
so that everyone could feel free
and easy and could belt out
questions and ideas without form-
ality.

A panel set on a stage is too
far away and too formal. We
need them down on the floor
amongst the people in a friend-

ly atmosphere. Or has some-
one else a better idea?

I must say our young people
are VERY well behaved. We
all enjoyed the cuppa coffee at
the end of the session AND we
enjoyed the young people on thi
panel who put their ideas out as
if they really meant them. We
thought once that Brenda was
going to pound the table when
she warmed up on her subject.
Mr.jlarcus was a real pet, was-
nt he? He brought the laughter
so needed to such serious sub-
jects.

Mr Tisdalle amazed me; he
stuck to panel subjects and did-
n't try to pull any political
gimmicks out of the evening.
He also clowned it up a little
and lightened the tension. On
the whole, I think it was a
"good show1.' I doubt though,
if any of the problems of Law
and Politics were solved.

DRIFTWOOD
ROGERS

INCOME TAX GUIDE

'SALTY1 ANNUAL
by ART SIMONS

THE BUSINESS YEAR BOOK
A PERSONAL CHRONICLE FOR ONE YEAR

TIDE BOOKS

$230

1.00

2.85

.50 c

l.OOTHE DOGWOOD FLEET
by Cadieux & Griffiths

COLLINS DIARIES 1.25 2.45 2.85

VALENTINE CARDS AT 25$, 29*,
CUT - OUT BOOKS

BOX 250, GANGES 537-2211

FUNERAL FOR
VETERAN IS
ATTENDED BY
VETERANS

Group of veterans on Salt
Spring Island acted as pallbear-
ers at the funeral last week for
James Warner, of St. Mary
Lake.

Funeral services were observ-
ed in St. Mark's Church, when
Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield
officiated.

Pallbearers were J. H. Lamb,
Vic Jackson, J. Campbell, F.
Waterfall, E.E. Groff and
George Everall.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Emsley,
Fulford Harbour, have returned
from a five-week visit in Cal-
ifornia.
South Salt Spring Women's Ins-

titute met last week at the home
of Mrs. A.J. McManus, Snr.

Cards of thanks were received
from several members who had
received flowers when they wer<
hospitalized. A calandar from
the Little Dean W. I. in Eng-
land was sent to the members
for Christmas.

Plans were discussed regard-
ing the proposed District W. I.

Conference is to be held in
the Fulford Hall on April 4.
There will be some 200 mem-
bers from all South Vancouver
Island Branches, so there may
be some lively times yet.

Before refreshments were
served after the business was
over, Mrs. Ron Lee read an
interesting story of the W. I.
work in the Old Country. Mrs.
Slingsby and Mrs. Emil Ander-
son were tea hostesses. A vote
of thanks was given to Mrs.
McManus for the pleasant after-
noon at her home.

CHILDREN'S

BALLET CLASS
Children's classes in ballet

are planned for Ganges by the
adult education director, Mrs.
Nita Brown.

The classes will be offered to
students from six to 13. They
will emphasize the practical
aspect of tuition, offering the
fundamental theory of ballet
and creative dancing.

Dance students will require
soft-toed dancing slippers!* with
elastic sewen-over the instep,
tights, leotard or T-shirt.

Classes will be initiated on
Saturday morning, February 3
at school. The dancing classes
will be followed by keep-fit
classes for women. Emphasis
will be on creative movement
in a light-hearted approach to
modern technique.

| people

Sitting in at a late evening
party the other night brought
out some of the lighter re-

miniscences of some disting-
uished British Columbians.

There was the reminiscen^
of an unclad lady on Kings^^1.

One speaker recalled meeting
a woman on Kingsway clad in
her brassiere. The woman was
tearful and terrified. It app-
eared that she was ready to
retire when she heard a sound
at the door. Without pausing
to complete her preparation
for bed she walked to the door
and peered through a "peep-
hole" . There was no one in
sight. About to leave the hall-
way, she was suddenly fearful
Her husband was a most intemp-
erate man. The sound she
thought she heard could have
been that of her husband coll-
apsing against the door.

Hiding behind the kind
solidity of the door she opened
and peered out. Her husband
was nowhere to be seen and
that was that. Except for the
family dog. Seeing the door
wide open, he sped across the
hall and out. In his rush he
overlooked his mistress and
pushed her out through the
door at the same time. The
steady breeze of Kingsway
fanned the door shut and it
locked itself.

The former Vancouver man
recounting the experience ex-
plained that he assisted the
beleagured lady to break into

( Turn to Page Nine )

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S WONBEttFUt

HOTEL
•Newly Renovated

*Dining -Lounge-

•T.V.

•Free Parkin£

759 YATES ST.VICTORIA
EV4-4136

EATON'S
Home Fashion

SALE

T A K E T H E

BUS TO DUNCAN
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 3

Continues through February

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT EATONS DUNCAN 746-4161

. .
• ' • • • . " ,'-•
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GALIANO MOURNS PASSING
OF THORNEY BELLHOUSE

Residents of all the Gulf
Islands were saddened to learn
of the death early Tuesday
morning, January 23, of Leon-
ard Thorneycroft Bellhouse,
a colourful figure and well
known pioneer of Galiano. He
had been admitted to St.
Joseph's Hospital, Victoria, a
week ago for treatment and wa:
expected to return home the
day he passed away. He was
in his 74th year.

more about

MORE PEOPLE
(From Page Eight)

her own house and he never
heard another word of it.

Then a man who has long en-
joyed the support of his fellows
at the polls recalled that he
went to visit his wife in hos-
pital upon the birth of one of
his children. He returned home
to find that the apartment was
locked and that his wife had
his key. It was late in.the eve-
ning and he saw no passers-
by. There was only one way in
through the transome. As he
lay half-way up the wall,
already getting in through the
small window a sudden voice
wanted to know who he thought
he was and what he thought he
was doing.

This gentleman has talked
convincingly to many a pol-
itical meeting, but never more
convincingly than on that occ-
asion. Before he was through
the police officer was helping
him break the latch on the
swinging door.

A former police officer re-
called a small Hillman dodging
through Vancouver's traffic at
a respectable rate of speed.
The officer pursued her many
blocks through fairly heavy
traffic and overtook her as
she turned off the main route.
The lady was out of her car
before he could leave the patrol
car. She was most indignant.
Did she know what speed she
was doing? No, but she was
in a hurry to deliver some goods
to the hospital. He started to
write out a ticket. The lady
was heading to Hong Kong, she
explained, what if she was in
that community when the
summons came through? They
would lay in wait for her on her
return, assured the officer. Th«
driver was still indignant. She
deliberately climbed back into
her car.

" You think I was driving fast
out here," she challenged him,
"I've wasted 10 minutes now.
Just you watch me now! I'll

BAMBRICK
STORES LTD.
Galiano Is.

H;

I/~>

Had a new well drilled lately?
do you need to replace your

esent pump?

HEN , LET US QUOTE YOU
ON A NEW .

Jacuzzi RP pump
with Hydrecel system.

World1

Most Advanced
Water System.

539-2616

Mr. Bellhouse is survived by
his wife, Jessie, and son Leon-
ard, at home, as well as his
four daughters: Mrs. Gerry
Keeping(Peggy), Ganges; Mrs.
Ron Craig(Belinda) of Savona;
Mrs. M. Dornik(Mabs) of Vic-
toria; and Mrs. F. Crompton
(Beth); of Vancouver. Also
surviving is his brother Tony
Bellhouse of Victoria, and his
sisters; Mrs. Herb Spalding
of South Fender, Mrs. A. King
mill of Powell River, and Mrs.
Syd Donkersley of Victoria.
Mr. Bellhouse has ten grand-
children.

Mr. Bellhouse served over-
seas in World War 1, and upon
his return he took over operation
of his father's 100 acre farm at
South Galiano. From 1924 to
1965 Mr. and Mrs. Bellhouse ran
the Farmhouse Inn, a delight-
ful country resort overlooking
Active Pass which was the
scene of many happy times anc
community gatherings. The
old inn was then sold to Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Day for their
retirement home, and the
Bellhouses moved to a small
new Jiome on Burrill Road.

Possessed of a kindly nature
and warm sense of humour,
coupled with a strong loyalty

to his English heritage, Thorn -
ey has defiantly flown a large
nylon Canadian Ensign on a
flagpole over his new house
since the day the new Canad-
ian flag became official, l ie
was a member of the Church
of St. Margaret of Scotland,
and has always taken a keen
interest in community affairs.

In recent years when failing
health forced him to give up
active farming, Mr. Bellhouse
sold portions of his large hold-
ings. He loved his land and
could not bear the prospect of
strangers taking over his fav-
ourite haunt, Burrill Point, at
the entrance to Active Pass.
This beautiful six-acre portion
he therefore gave to the Parks
Branch of the B.C. Govern-
ment , to be held for the
pleasure and enjoyment, in
perpetuity, of the residents and
visitors of Galiano Island. In
the summer of 1964 most of the
population of Galiano turned
out to a community picnic in
the new park where they per-
sonally thanked Thorney Bell-
house for his gift to them.

The little park, a haven for
bird watchers and nature lovers,
is a fitting memorial to a much
loved family man, and a fine
citizen.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
Annual meeting of the Salt

Spring Island United Church
Women was held recently in
the Ganges Church Hall with 20
members present, and the pres-
ident, Mrs. J. D. Reid in the
chair.

Mrs. C. Baseley gave a very
helpful reading for the opening
worship service.

have to drive twice as last to
get there in time!"

Group of youngsters were
drinking coffee and playing
pool at the Rec Centre in
Ganges. They were idly dis-
cussing the Quebec campaign
for separation. General con-
sensus proved that the youngsters
would expect British Columbia

to withdraw from the confed-
eration that is Canada long be-
fore Quebec. Quebec is close,
geographically to Ottawa and
there is a tighter link among
eastern provinces than we find
so far from Ottawa and the
balance of power, they felt.

Robins are back.
G. A. Simmons, Drake

Road, reports that there were
about 100 in the garden this
week.

It was raining heavily at
the time. Making robins and
drakes of the weather, no doubt.

Two Gulf Island residents are
recognized for their poetry.

Grace Wright, of St. Mary
Lake, Salt Spring Island and
Mary Garland Coleman, Pender
Island are both well known in
their field.

Mrs. Wright has gained hon-
orable mention for two submiss-
ions to the 1967 Alberta Poetry
Year Book. Mrs. Coleman,
who was also among the winners
this year has been recognized
in the past.

BOAT IS FOUND

Someone has lost a fibreglass
boat.

T.A. Carter, of Montague
Harbour has reported finding a
small boat, eight feet by two
and a half. It is green .

The owner may recover his
property through the RCMP
detachment at Ganges.

This was followed by the
presentation of the annual re-
ports; from the Burgoyne Unit
by Mrs. A. Williams; from
the Noralight by Miss 8. Mick-
leborough, and from the Miz-
pah Unit by Mrs. J. deMacedo.

The treasurer's report for
the U . C . W . , presented by Mrs.
J. Tomlinson, showed total
receipts to be $1,249. 82 . All
of these reports showed a succ-
essful aiui nusy Centennial
year of progress.

It was reported that work on
the new basement floor is pro-
gressing satisfactorily.

Mrs. L. Summers took the
chair for the election of off-
icers for 1968, The President,
Mrs. J . D . Reid; vice-president
Miss M. Corbett; secretary,
Mrs, J. Earl and treasurer, Mrs
J. Tomlinson, were re-elected
by acclamation,

Mrs. I. Bradley was elected
devotional secretary and Mrs.
M. Sober, f r iendship secretary.
Miss O. Mouat is president of
the Mizpah U n i t ; Mrs. J. Stew-
art, president of the Burgoyne
Group and Mrs. C. Baseley of
the Noralight Unit.

A hearty vote of thanks was
given to the 1967 executive for
their work and a special "thank
you" to Mrs. J. Tomlinson,

PENSIONERS ENJOY BANQUET AS
120 ATTEND IN ST. GEORGE'S HALL

BY PENSIONER

Covers were laid for 120 -
when the Old Age Pensioners
Organization, Branch 32, held
the Annual Dinner, January 18 -
in St. George's Hall at 12;30pm

Invitations were sent out to
all the local clergy, but due
to previous commitments only
The Rev. M . G . V . Gilpin and
Mrs. Gilpin attended.

Dr. G . I I. Holmes received
the guests and Vincent Yates,
provincial president, was the
guest speaker. Mrs. E. Barber
attended Dr. Holmes and assis-
ted in place of Mrs. Thacker.

Mrs. E. Kutter and Mrs. II.
Westin seated the guests and
Mrs. Caddy and daughter were
at the door to receive tickets
and handed a small floral arr-
angement to each lady.

Special reference was made t
the return of Mrs. E. Thacker
after her illness.

The Rev. M . G . V . Gilpin
asked the blessing and everyone
enjoyed a perfect dinner and
although Kirs. E. Krebs has beer
ill, she was there as usual to
take care of the eats! The

church organist, for her faith-
ful service.

New business included plans
for a U . C . \ V . Cook Book put
forward by Mrs. Baseley.

A Pot-Luck Supper will he
held on J a n u a r y -4, followed
bv the congregational annual
meeting.

A Japanese fi lm night is
being planned for February 23
at 7:30 p .m. by the ladies
along with the C.G.I .T . , in-
cluding exhibits of Japanese
art and crafts. All wil l be weT
come.

Following the meeting a
short skit was presented by Mrs.
Sober and Miss Corbett which
was very interesting.

Tea was served by the ladies
of the Burgoyne group to close
a busy interesting evening.

tables looked lovely, decorated
with bowls and baskets of flow-
ers. After the lunch Archdeacoi
Holmes made a few remarks
and caused a few laughs with
his many jokes.

Mr. Yates spoke on his recent
trip to Ottawa and meeting with
government officials. He also
met the Provincial Cabinet in
an effort to help all pensioners
in B. C.

W. Timms and a party of six
were expected to entertain, but
due to boat service and inclem-
ent weather, they were unable
to arrive .^corning from Erring-
ton, Coombs and the Xanaimo
district) Everyone was dis-
appointed but these things hap-
pen and the turnout was remark-
able.

Mrs. Yates, Mrs. G . I I .
Holmes and Mrs. E. Barber,
received corsages of spring
flowers, gracefully presented by
Mrs. K. Rielter and Mrs. Thack-
erreceived a corsage from the
president and officers of the
branch.

Mrs. Krebs, Mrs. S. kitch-
ener, Mrs. Joan llayward and
Mrs. M. Vanbuskirk, were each
presented with a Royal Albert's
cup and saucer in appreciation
of their services in the past
year, presented by Mrs. Yates.

We saw many new faces,
which really delights us, as we
enter our 10th year as a Branch
of B.C. Old Age Pensioners*
Organization.

SALT SPRING AUTO
WRECKERS & GARAGE

Sjewart Rd. , Ganges

SEE US FOR:
* Complete Motor Overhaul
* New & Used Parts
* Welding
* Trailers Built to Order

DAY& NIGHT
WRECKER SERVICE

537-5714

VAN ISLE OUT BOARDS LTD
9768 - 3rd S t . , S i d n e y , B. C.

Mercury outboards Sales & Service - Boats
New & Used - Boat Transportation

656-2665
ROCK QUARRYING
WATER WELL DRILLING
SAMPLE DRILLING

LOGGING AND
GRAVEL HAULING

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICED
CALL

TRI-K DRILLING LTD
WALTER KRENBRINK

office 298-7911
9669 - I33A STREET

NORTH SURREY. B. C.

581-4316

Convert Unwanted Items
Into

CASH!
TELL AND SELL WITH...

CLASSIFIED ADS
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BOX 25O 537-2211
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HE GIVES IT UP AFTER 46 YEARS

Two names linked in Ganges
for the past 46 years have been
divorced.

Stan Wagg is severing nearly
half a century's association
with Salt Spring Island Trading
Company Ltd. at the end of
the current month.

Next week Mr. Wage will
walk home and forget the al-
arm clock. He won't have to
get up in the morning to start
work promptly.

Mr. Wagg has been a part
of the commercial centre of
Ganges so long that there are
few residents of the community
who can remember the Trading
Company when the retiring
manager was not on the prem-
ises.

When Stan joined the comp-
any 4Gyears agohe was out on
the road delivering goods for
a time, l i e did not only learn
the business in order to end up
as manager, he learned to
drive a car in order to drive
the delivery truck.

The Trading Company came
to Ganges a few years before
Mr. Wagg's arrival.

When he joined the staff
in the early 20's, the store
stood at the corner of two
strictly country roads. There

was only one building to the
South, and that was Dr. Francis
Nursing Home. To the north,
the open country started at
Harbour House, then the Crofton
family home.

The store was smaller than
it is today. Extension to the
north side had not been con-
structed and the building had
a verandah all around. This
was later taken in to increase
the area of the store. The old
driving sheds were recently
torn down as the automobile
car park finally took over.

Young Stan Wagg learned to
drive the Model T Ford light
delivery truck by driving it in
the school yard. He then set
out to tour the countryside
with every need of a general
store.

The truck, incidentally, was
of the topless variety. Today
a collector's item, it was then
a standard vehicle. ' A bench
across the front lay between
a high windshield and the open
deck of the vehicle. There
was no top over the seat or the
back.

The young apprentice-mer-
chant had only recently come
to live on Salt Spring Island.
A native son of Ilford, in Eng-

1

THIS WAS TRADING
COMPANY STORE
MANY YEARS AGO

ALADDIN TRAVEL SERVICES LTD.
1. 2442 BMeon A*».

SIDNEY

SORRY! WE DON'T
HAVE

A REAL GENIE-BUT-

WE DO HAVE

A REAL TRAVEL AGENT!

FOR TRAVEL INFORMATION - CONTACT
MISS CARYS OWEN

PHONE 656 - 4115

GEO-X
SURVEYS LTD.

GEOLOGICAL
ENGINEERS
REPORT:
25 radioactive anomalies on 4
claim groups and 3 zones on
Stewart Island (5032) claims.

Diamond Drilling — Main Zone —
Stewart Island completed Nov.
30, 1967 - results as follows:

BOX 1170 SIDNEY

land, he had accompanied his
family to Victoria as a boy.
When his parents moved to

for Island farmers and Island
farmers' wives as well as
sales centres.

those early days was the re-
collection of ice cream del-
iveries. A five gallon tub of

STAN WAGG RETIRES
Salt Spring Island, after the
First World War, to a farm in
the Burgoyne Valley, he re-
mained in the capital city for
a time.

So, 46 hears ago, young
Stanley was on Salt Spring Is-
land with his parents when the
Trading Co. was looking for a
new employee. It was an agree
ment that endured for nearly
half a century.

The young grocer was not
long on the road. During the
ensuing years he went through
each phase of the business un-
til he was as much a part of
the Trading Co. as the custom-
er.

It was a small public in those
days. The population of the is-
land was small, but there was
less communication outside.
The result was that the local
stores were the meeting place

URANIUM
"SPACE AGE
POWER".

Nl •
N2 -
N3 -
N4 -
N5 -
N6 •

15 ft. Av.
22 ft. Av.
4 ft. Av
8 ft. Av.

17 ft. Av.
25.5 ft. Av.

0.405% or $ 56.70 per ton
0.764% or S106.96 per ton
0.315% or $ 44.10 per ton
0.380% or $ 53.20 per ton
0.353% or $ 49.42 per ton
0.416% or $ 58.42 per ton

NOREX URANIUM LTD. (N.P.L.)
Primary Issue - 250,000 shares

at $1.00 per share
"Norex" holds five groups of claims and claim
blocks totalling over 18,000 acres in the Lake
Athabasca-Beaverlodge area of northern Saskat-
chewan.

Assays certified by Geo-X Sur-
veys Ltd. Values Calculated at
$7.00 per Lb. U3 Og.

Drilling program commenced on
Stewart Island East and West
zones.
Carrying out additional radio-
metric surveys on remaining claim
blocks.

To:

I Norex Uranium Ltd (N.P.LI
I 605-535 Thurlow Street
1 Vancouver 5. B.C.

. Please forward without obligation a prospectus and latest information.

' Name: „

I Address:

| City: Phone:

Purchase of these shares must be considered a speculation.

In 1922 the manager of the
Trading Company store was
the late Douglas Harris. The
business was 10 years old and
thriving. The post-war boom
was now in evidence and the
later recession had not yet
showed itself.

The store had been establish-
ed as a farmers' trading com-
pany. The producer could sell
his produce at the same place
as he bought his needs. The
sponsors of the project were all
local residents and the store was
set up entirely out of moneys
raised on the island.

It is notable that of all the
initial shareholders only one is
still active with the company.
T.F. Speed came to Salt Spring
Island in 1907 and by 1912 he
showed his confidence in his
new community by investing in
the new store.

In 1968, 56 years later, he is
still a shareholder and he spends
many hours a week working in
the office of the Trading Co.

Those days were more prim-
itive than when Mr. Wagg
joined the company a decade
later. The delivery service
was by horse and wagon when
the company was first launched

With Mr. Speed were H.W.
Bullock, colorful, bearded
early settler from Bristol who
ruled his own demesne as an
autocrat; J.C. Scovel, Col.
B.V. Layard, F. L. Scott,
J.C. Lang, A.J. Smith, E.
Walter, Vernon Case-Morris
and others.

They felt that there was
room in Ganges for a second
General store and that it would
be a successful venture.

They formed the company
and erected the building which

is still a notable landmark
here.

The Trading Co. opened its
doors into a world of oil lamps
horse and buggy and weekly
mail service. Supplies which
failed to arrive today were for-
gotten for a week, until the
next boat.

It was gentle life of farming
and quiet rustic living, accord-
ing to Kir. Speed.

Among the reminiscences of

ice cream would" be set down
as soon as it was taken off the
boat. It would then sold and
eaten until the tub was empty.
There was no means of storing
it here.

Times have changed and the

(Turn to Page Eleven)

PLAYERS SEEK
MORE PLAYERS
FOR PROGRAM

BY MUMMER
Salt Spring Island Drama

Group needs more members to
carry out the very interesting
program planned for the next
two months.

Mrs. Doris Andrews, whose
theatrical experience covers
many years in Canada coast-
to-coast, has drawn up an ex-
cellent program covering the
basic principles of stage presen-
tation.

This could be of interest, and
a lot of fun too, to all ages and
those who like to work behind
the scenes as well as on stage.

At present it is planned to
have work-shop sessions for
four weeks, followed by the pre-
sentation of some very short
play-lets and skits. The more
people involved, the less work
For everyone.

The group is now meeting
on Tuesdays in the Secondary
School Library at 8 p. m. but
this could be changed if un-
suitable to the majority.

The group is also looking
for sponsors among local fund -
raising organizations.

For further information call
Mrs. Andrews at 2466, Mrs.
Olive Clayton at 2359, or Mrs.
Nita Brown at 7-5360 .

FOG PREVAILS —
ON SUNDAY

Heavy fog around the Gulf Is-
lands caused some delays to
ferries on Sunday, but ferry
schedules suffered little.

Thick fog over the local
waters gave ferry personnel a
tough day, but patches of clear
water were plentiful enough to
keep the ships moving; *
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Here are the staff of Salt Spring Trading

Company as Stan Wagg sits with his col-
leagues for their last picture together.

(From Opposite Page)
island has changed, but Mr.
Speed will not accept the con-
tention that they have changed
for the better. He recalls the
days when the island was for
farming and in his estimation
there is no more pleasant mode
of life here.

During the ensuing years
shareholders have died and
others have disposed of their
shares. Majority of shares have
remained within the original
families.

In 1945 Mr. Wagg became
manager of the store.... the
third to hold that office in its
long history. It was a logical
choice. He knew the business
3^k':ie knew the customers.
Unoer his direction the store
expanded its operations and its
premises. He has seen a change
in the pattern of selling and a
change in the pattern of buying.
Later he became a shareholder
and a director.

Feed and hay and farm
supplies were the main comm-
odities passing through the
company's doors when Mr.
Wagg first passed through them

Today, the basis of island livinj
is people, not livestock, and
the change is evident in the
sales pattern.

set out tor Fulford in the early
days of the century deliveries
were extremely hazardous.

He recalls the time when he
had five flats on the way to
Fulford . Five times he pulled
to the side of the road. Five
times he jacked up the truck
and removed the rim. Five
times he took off the tire and
repaired the puncture. Five
times he assembled the wheel
placed it back on the axle and
jacked it down.

He has delivered goods by
horse and sleigh and he has
finished deliveries in the early
hours of Christmas morning.

When Mr. Wagg was app-
ointed manager, he faced a
system which called for long
lists of credit accounts. "Eat
now', Pay Later" , was the
store slogan at that time. The
new manager nearly 25 years
ago, wanted a change. He
introduced a new system.

Every article had two prices.
There was the cash price and
the credit price. The custom-
ers got the message loud and
clear.

When he took over the com-
pany's business was 85% credit.

FROM STORE
Today a modern delivery

truck is in use and its operat-
ion is within a strict time
schedule. When Stan Wagg

INSTITUTE
HEARS FROM
TWO CHARGES

January meeting of Pender
Island Women's Institute was
held JanuarylO at the home of
Mrs. P.H. Grimmer, 14
members were present. The
minutes of the last meeting
were read and adopted.
Correspondence included ack-
nowledgement of donations
from the Mental Health, Lady
Minto Hospital and Pender Is-
land P.T.A.

A letter from the first adopt-
ee of the Institute, now a mem'
ber of the British Section of the
International Police Association
was read.

A letter from the present
adoptee in Austria was also
read.

It was approved that $29 for
film hire for the Children's
Christmas party and $14 dem-
urrage on liquid air cylinder
be paid.

The Fair Board Committee
was appointed.

The Fd>ruary meeting, on
February 7 is planned as an
open Valentine meeting.

DRIFTWOOD IS
PUBLISHED IN
THE ISLANDS
COR THE ISLANDS

Today it is 70% cash.
The Trading Co. boasts one of

the last of the old-time general
stores in the southern province.
Many tourists enjoy visiting the
store to recall the days when
vast majority of country stores
patterend along those lines.
Some ask permission to take
pictures.

Mr. Wagg was examining
some sample pictures, "look at
the shelves," he exclaimed,
"All full! that's the way a
store should look! "

it has not been all work and
no play.

Stan has been active in al-
most every community pro-
ject over the years and for de-
cades he was among the strong-
est arms of the Salt Spring Is-
land Chamber of Commerce.

MANAGER
With the retirement of

Stanley Wagg comes the appoint
ment of a new manager for
Salt Spring Trading Co. Ltd.

Taking over-all charge of
the store will be Doug Wells,
already well-known to the
firm's customers.

Mervyn Gardner will be in
charge of the meat department
as he is at present.

SAW STOLEN

W.W. Hunt-Sowrey, of
Mayne Island, has reported the
theft of a chain saw from his
island property. The saw is
valued at $130.

AIR TAXI
"Jt CHARTER SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
Rates : South Galiano, Mayne, North and South

Pender Islands, Satuma and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport
SINGLE PASSENGER - $10
THREE PASSENGERS - $20

FIVE & SIX PASSENGERS - $30
656 - 3032

V I C T O R I A I N T E R N A T I O N A L A I R P O R T

:: :

You think hockey's a rugged game now? You should have seen it
way-back-when! Is anything the same? You bet. Old Style beer.
Still brewed the slow, natural way for old-time goodness' sake.
We couldn't change it if we wanted. Our fans would never let us.

Ililiili
BEER

MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Letter From The Queen
Mrs. Frank Scwagley. of

Ganges, has received a letter
from Queen Juliana, of the
Netherlands.

The Queen wrote in response
to a Christmas card and color-
ed snapshot which Mr. and
Mrs. Schwagley sent to her
at Christmas.

The Ganges hairdresser and
tier daughter, Mrs. Joan Smith

FLAG FUND IS

GOING UP
Contributions are coming in

for the Hag Fund to replace
tlie flags stolen from the Cen-
tennial Park recently.

Tliose who have contributed
to date are: C.R. Morel, W.F.
Tliorburn, F.G. Richards, A
Archdeacon G.I!. Holmes,
Fr.-d Morris, Mrs. I.B. Devine
Miss M.I . Scott, F.L. Jackson
Mrs. J. Roper, G.S. Humph-
reys, B.A. Hedgecock, A L.
Ryan, J. Body and W.A.
lirown.

were chosen to attend upon thi
Queen during her visit to
British Columbia, last year.

The Queen expressed her
gratitude and explained that
she would always remember
her visit with pleasure. She
also commented on her pleas-
ure in meeting so many Dutch
people in Canada, all making
their new homes here.

REPT. FROM OTT.

JJGof the M. of A and
head of the CDA has given no
indication of plans to take over
the office of PM. The MOT
and S of S for EA are prom-
inent among candidates.

The policy of the writer is
to offer full names and titles,
but the abbrev. used in this
col. follow the gen. patt. est.
by various govt. depts.

GALIANO WEDDING
AT GANGES CHURCH

CAR DAMAGED
WHILE PARKED
ON GANGES STREET

VV. l lart Uradley, Ganges, is
hoping to hear from the driver
who sideswiped his car outside
Mouat Bros. Store on Friday.

Mr. Bradley explained that
his liuick was parked outside
the store. When he returned
to it there was evidence of
another car running into it and
damaging the right rear quarter
panel.

Open

Rainbow
Beauty
Shop

537-2010

BY MARY BACKLUND
On Saturday afternoon, Jan-

uary 6, Janice, youngest daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. 11. Snell,
became the bride of Richard,
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Blomly, both of Galiano Island.

The ceremony was performed
by Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield
in St. George's Anglican Church
Ganges.

The bride was lovely in a long
white satin gown, en train, witr
lily-pointed sleeves, her ill-
usion veil centered by white
roses and seed pearls. She
carried a cascading boquet of
American Beauty roses and
white carnations.

Matron-of-honour was the
bride's sister, Mrs. Dave
Laughlin, who wore a floor-
length gown of emerald green
velvet, A-line with an empire
waistline. Her hat was a small

FAMILIAR
FIGURE IS
COMING BACK

Familiar figure will be seen
in the pulpit of Ganges United
Church on February 11.

Rev. Dr. Guy MacKenzie,
now resident of Victoria, will
be on Salt Spring Island to re-
new old acquaintances. Dr.
MacKenzie was incumbent
here a number of years ago.

Dr. MacKenzie is spending
the winter in Victoria and will
be visiting on Salt Spring Island
during the week prior to Sun-
day, February 11.

YOUR CREDIT UNION
the safest place

to borrow

• You pay fair
rates—never
more than a
penny a month
for each dollar
you owe.

• You pay no extra charges—no service charges
—no penalty far prepayments.

• Your loan is life-insured—with few exceptions
your loan is paid in full in case of death or total
disability.

• You can get help. Borrow for any worthwhile pur-
pose.

• You will usually save money with a credit union
loan.

Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
2436 Beacon Ave, Sidney 656 - 2111

green velvet one, and she,
along with the two bridesmaids,
carried old-fashioned posies.

The Misses Coleen Holt and
Trudy Blomly were dressed
identically in floor-length
gold satin gowns, boquet hats,
and white accessories. The
three dresses were A-line, with
scooped necklines.

All of the wedding dresses
and posies were made by the
versatile mother of the bride.

Best man was Charlie Head,
and ushers were Len Bellhouse
and Gerry Blomly. Following
the afternoon wedding, the gay
party came back to Galiano
on the "Queen of the Islands" ,
and upon arrival, directly to
Galiano Hall, where the wedd-
ing reception was held. During
the trip home on the ship,
David Weatherell played his
accordion, and Captain Normal
Fiander expressed congratul-
ations from all aboard.

For the reception , the
mother of the bride wore an .
attractive navy blue suit, with
matching accessories, and the
mother of the groom wore a
rose-colored knitted suit, with
white accessories.

Toast to the bride was given
by David Laughlin, toast to
bridesmaids given by Charlie
Head. They were replied to
by the groom.

Dancing was enjoyed by the
more than 60 people. David
Weatherall played the accord-^
ion, brother Rennie the guitar
and Kenneth Silvey the guitar.

For going-away, the bride
chose a gold and white knitted
suit, accessories in black, and
accented with a corsage made
by her mother, of flariingo
and golden gladioli.

The young couple will reside
in Vancouver,

FdLFORD TIDE TABLE
January. 1968 P.S.T.

Day Time Ht.

25
Thurs.

26
Fri.

27
Sat.

28
Sun.

29
Mon.

30
Tues.

31
Wed.

0415
0555
1105
1940

0455
0805
1155
2025

0535
0935
1250
2115

0555
1020
1355
2200

0630
1110
1500
2245

0700
1200
1555
2330

0735
1250
1655

10.3
10.2
11.4
1.4

11.1
10.7
11.3

.9

11.6
10.6
11.1

.6

11.7
10.3
11.0

.6

11.6
9.8

10.7

11.5
9.2

10.3
1.3

11.4
8.6
9.8

S.S.I. TRADING CO

FRENCH MAID
LIQUID DETERGENT

48 fluid ozs

Reg. 83 (
Spec 67(

PLEASE PHONE ORDERS BEFORE NOON FOR 5

DELIVERY THE SAME DAY. THANK YOU.
PHONE: 537-5521 537-2822

Serving
Gulf Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone 539-5559

Box 1117 Lanqley,B.C.

DRIVE IN AND TAKE OUT

The Reef Fish & Chip
Closed Mondays

Weekdays C «1 *T OO1A Sat' &
12 Noon - 11 pm jO/ '•Apl^f 2 pm -

VOGUE CLEANERS
PICK-UP and D E L I V E R Y

E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y

CALL

ZENITH 6788 (TOLL - FREE )

A complete Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street. VICTORIA

SALES, MORTGAGE, LOANS,
O N H O M E S O R V A C A N T P R O P E R T Y

LAND DEVELOPMENT

P L E A S E CALL Howard Byron
EV 4- 7128 Co l l ec t o r G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

Harbour EXHIBITION

OF

H
PAINT INGS

AlICO By the notable
X| Canadian artist

BESSIE FRY SYMMONS
Wednesday, Jan. 31, 2 - 5pm

Enjoy afternoon tea in the dining room
2.30 -5pm

The exhibition will also be open to the public between
8pm - 10pm

PHONE: 537-2133


